The ability to manipulate sequence, alignment, and phylogenetic tree files has become an increasingly important skill in the life sciences, whether to generate summary information or to prepare data for further downstream analysis. The command line can be an extremely powerful environment for interacting with these resources, but only if the user has the appropriate general-purpose tools on hand. BuddySuite is a collection of four independent yet interrelated command-line toolkits that facilitate each step in the workflow of sequence discovery, curation, alignment, and phylogenetic reconstruction. Most common sequence, alignment, and tree file formats are automatically detected and parsed, and over 100 tools have been implemented for manipulating these data. The project has been engineered to easily accommodate the addition of new tools, it is written in the popular programming language Python, and is hosted on the Python Package Index and GitHub to maximize accessibility. Documentation for each BuddySuite tool, including usage examples, is available at http://tiny.cc/buddysuite wiki. All software is open source and freely available through http://research.nhgri.nih.gov/software/BuddySuite.
Introduction
Manipulation of biological sequence data is now a routine task within the life sciences, performed not just by bioinformaticians but also by 'bench biologists' who are becoming increasingly savvy in applying computational methods to their own work. While there are excellent graphical platforms for organizing, visualizing, and manipulating sequence data, it can be advantageous to interact with text files directly from the command line. Common tasks may include searching for specific records in a file, extracting subsequences, converting between formats, identifying motifs, or stripping poorly aligned regions from a multiple sequence alignment. While all of these can be accomplished with standard UNIX commands or existing open source software, combining tasks into a pipeline may require a series of intermediate files, custom command-line operations or scripts, and moving data between standalone tools or online services.
As an alternative we present BuddySuite, a comprehensive set of general-purpose commandline tools for manipulating sequence, alignment, and phylogenetic tree data that can be joined into reproducible workflows using a simple unified syntax.
The European Molecular Biology Open
Software Suite (EMBOSS) (Rice et al., 2000) and GenBank cDNA file is translated to protein, the relative position of each feature is scaled by one- Table 1 . File format support provided by each BuddySuite module for reading (R) and writing (W).
Format SeqBuddy AlignBuddy PhyloBuddy
None † All sequences must be the same length ‡ Supports rich sequence annotation third to account for the conversion of codons to amino acids. Similarly, if those protein sequences are passed into a supported multiple sequence alignment program, such as MAFFT (Katoh and Standley, 2013) , the feature positions will be adjusted to account for gaps. Complex workflows can also be built from the BuddySuite modules using the pipe character:
Use-case examples
$: sb cDNA_seqs.fa --transmembrane_domains | sb --pull_records "TMD4" | sb --translate | alb --generate_alignment mafft | alb --extract_feature_sequences "TMD2:TMD4" | pb --generate_tree raxmlHPC-SSE3 | pb --root (Larkin et al., 2007) MAFFT (Katoh and Standley, 2013) MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004) PAGAN (Löytynoja et al., 2012) PRANK (Löytynoja and Goldman, 2005) PhyloBuddy FastTree (Price et al., 2010 ) RAxML (Stamatakis, 2006) PhyML (Guindon et al., 2010) BuddySuite performs all necessary format conversion to call any of these tools and, where appropriate, returns the result in the same format as the input. This is particularly useful when creating multiple sequence alignments from annotated sequences in GenBank or EMBL format.
Developers
Looking forward, the modular nature of 
Conclusions

